
  Inviting Others

Find A Match is a new feature in YourCourts.com. Sometimes it's difficult to find an opponent that's available on the day and time that you can play. With the Find a
Match feature, you can now search for other members within your community that are interested in playing tennis and at the time and day that you are.

YourCourts will send an invitation to members who match your match criteria. Only members who have turned on their Find A Match preferences are possible
recipients.

You can be as general or specific as you'd like for each invitation. Setting more criteria may limit the number of options. If, for example, you choose Gender as Male
and click Search, all male profiles are possible opponents. If you also choose a Min Rating of 4.0, then all male profiles with a rating of 4.0 or above are possible
opponents.

YourCourts.com Find A Match

Note: Only members who have turned on their preferences to allow to be found in Find A Match searches will show up in the results. You do not have to turn
yours on to search for others.
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When you click the invite button, a screen will be displayed allowing you to send a invite to the member asking them to play.

When you click the Send button, the invitation will be sent to the member and the request is adding to your pending queue.

Pending Invitations



Until the invitation is either accepted or declined, or you withdraw it, the request will exist as a pending invitation for you. If after 3 days of no response, the system will
automatically decline it for you.

If you're the recipient of an invitation, you can choose to accept or decline it. In either case, a message will go back to the sender informing them of your choice. If you
accept the invitation, then you or the sender can work out the details and which one of you is going to schedule the court reservation.

Find a Match History

The history of your invitations, both those that you send and ones that you received, will be keep in your history for at least 6 months.


